How to Sign In and Record Worship Views

Click **one** of the register links like the ones shown below and fill out the form. Links are good for the whole week the service debuts. New link each week.

**Worship Facebook Post**

*First Church Lawrence* posted a video to playlist! Worship.

Published by Morgan Harrison 111 - July 12 at 8:00 AM

It's the first week of our new Sunday night series! Check out Pastor Mark’s message "Let Justice Reign." Click this link to check in and let us know you tuned in this evening: https://firstunitarymethodistlawrence.churchsuite.co.uk/

Though our church doors are closed, we are continuing to provide services and ministries. If you would like to donate to help us continue to do this, please visit https://firstunitarymethodistlawrence.churchsuite.co.uk/donate/ or text "Give" to 913-356-2347

**Worship YouTube Post**

Worship YouTube Post

**MyChurchSuite App**

Worship Online Web page

**ChurchSuite Calendar**